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Abstract
An ionization chamber consisting of two active
volumes in a single enclosure and an auto range changing electraneter covering a dynamic range of I@ are
discussed. The trititimmonitor is designed to have a
reduced sensitivity to tritium contamination, to have a
fast response, and t be us ful fo tritium concentrations of a fewpCi/ IJ tc 10~ pCi/mJ.

voltage grids are operated at +150V. This voltage produces an electric field of 100Vjcm in the low range
section and 200V/cm in the high range section. ‘“he
short distance and high electric field in the higt!
range section are to reduce recombination at high concentrations. Figure 2 is a photograph of two ionization chambers, one assembled and the second one partially disassembled.

~...
Introduction
There is a need for a wide dynamic range tritium
monitor that has the sensitivity required for routine
room or stack monitoring that can also react to unexresult from an
pectedly large concentrations thdttr)dy
accident. As a stack monitor, such an instrument
should ho’:?a fast response time so that the total
release can be dotenrrlned. It is also desirable that
the instrument have a reduced sensitivity to tritium
contamination. Such an instrument, consisting of an
ionization chamber having two active volumes in a
single enclosure. cmnbined with an auto ranging electrcunetercovering two 4-decade ranges, is described
below.
IofIfZdtff)I’I
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A schematic view of the wide range tritium
monitor is shown in Fig.1, The active region consists
of 13 grids forming two a:tive volumes, labeled low
range monitor and high range monitor. The low range
section has a geometric volume of 1,0 t with 15 mm grid
spacing, The high range section has a gecwnetricvolume
of 0.; L with 7.4 grid spacing, The grids consist of
stainless steel rings 9,5 cm in diameter, supporting
stainless steel mesh with a 0,01 nnnwire width and a
pitch of 2 lines per cm. The grids are supported by 6
ceramic rod:, ? supporting the high voltage grids and 3
supporting the alternate collector grids. The collector grids are operated at ground potential and the high

WIDE RANGE

Fig. 2,

Photograph of two ionization chambers,
one assembled and the second partially
disassembled

To reduce the problem of contamination due to tritiated oil or condensai.!onof tritium water vapw, the
inner WU”I1of the chamber is 10rrrnfrom the active volume. The maximum range of the tritium betas in air
under standard conditions is 7 trsrr.
Even at Los Alamos,
New Mexico, where the pressure is only about 70% of an
atmosphere, the maximum range is only 10 rmrr.Thus,
with the chamber walls at the same potential as the
collection qrids, tritium-contaminatedwalls will not
contribute ~o the si:;,”;, The contribution due to contamination is further reduced by making the electrodes
out of fine grids to reduce the surface area,

TRITIUM MONITOR
A deionizcr is provided to remove ions from the
air before enterinq the chamber. The dpinnizer is made
of parallel stainless steel plates spaced 4 nwn,with
alternate potentials of +15(W and ground. The deionizer plate: are supported by n ceramic frame and use the
same +150V power supply as the tritiul.1
monitor,
It should hP noted that although our first chamber
used ceramic as the insulator, we have found thmt pernmli works as wrll, is less expensive, and much cnsicr
to fabricntc,
[l,cctronic,s
Design
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Figure 3 is a block diagram for the current- md
charge-nmasurinq electronics used with the wide ranqe
detector. The two elcctromct~r amplifiers receive
current siqnnls, !iIG 1 and sIG ?, from the lnr e-volume
(low range) cnd smnll-volunw (hiqh ranqo) sectIons of
the detector,

Schemhtic view of the wide ranqe
trlf.ium
monitor

I

The low range electrometer is a varactor bridge
type, housed in a temperature-co trolled enclosure to
assure long temr zero stability.v The enclosure malntalns its cavity temperature at 40° t 0.5°C for ambient
temperature frm 20° to 35”C. The electrometer drift
is ,?x 10-f5A (2 fA) or less after the oven and Its
contents have had several hours to stabilize. The
electrometer (Teledyne Phllbrick Model 1702) was chosen
for exce?lent low frequency noise charactellstics, low
long term drift, good resistance to Input overload
transients, and low cost. The high range electrometer
Is a low cost FE”itype, with its translmpedance resistor scaled appropriately far th~ range desired and for
the smaller chanber volume.
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Block diagram of the current and
charge-measuring electronics

Each electrometer amplifier feeds its own 4-decads!
logarithmic amplifier, A solid state switching
arrangement, figurat~vely shown with dashed joining
llnes in Fig. 3, connects only one input signal at a
time to the current- and cha-ge-measuring circuits.
The crossover sensing between the two sets of circuits
Is done with a discriminator that triggers at the full
scale level on the low range e’ectrorneter. If the time
constants of the electrometer circuits are nearly
matched, this crossover switching at low lmped~nce
levels can be done with min~mal trar,sienteffect at the
wide range output,
The final B-decade analog current output lndicatlun is derived by mixing the two logarithmic amplifier
outputs, rhe low ran~e readings, spann{n!~I fA to 10
PA, are fed directl,yto the output Indicators If the
The
crossover discrlmtnator has not been triggered,
high range rt!adln!ls
spanning 10 pA to 100 nA arc superimposed upo~ a half scale dc bias voltage, givin!lconI,inuityof rcadlnqs over the full 8 decades,
Charge measurement is made with d low drift
voltage-tn-frequencyconverter fcd from the switched
linear outputs of the ~lertromcter ampliftcr~. The
pulse trnln from the convcrtcr Is counted to l)rGviIJo
digital signal integration, which is a ,neasureof
char!lc, Char!~emetcrreado t is n digital d,isplaythfit
covers 10 dtLadt?sfrom 10-!’
~ Cidiglt to 10-~ C full
scale. There 1s a 3 IIigltreadout with t?xponentmultipliers. The countlnq scnlr.factor {s chnn!]cdhy 104 at
tho tr~nsition point hotween high and low current
Readout of chnrqc Is auto Fanq{n!lwhereby tht?
ranqes.
3 most siynificw.t di!iitswith r,on-zcrcinformation nro
dlsplaycd alon!lwtth tho correct cxpomwt mult{plicr.
[f nwrc thnn 3 si!lnlflcnnldiqits alc dusircd, thu
IIProod nut fllall
s!ntirecharqmnotrr mrmor contents cllll
to SVIPCI
thr
rxpon(!nt
f Switch
ually, USIIIII
n thlmll)whc~~
mdltiplicrs.

If background levels from the Ionizer chamber are
constant, a “reverse” current of as much as 100 fA can
be injected to the Input of the low range electrometer
with the “Background Suppress” control. This reduced
the undesired accumulation of charge from background
over long integration periods.
Remote readout from the Instrument is achieved
with optional peripheral devices. A strip chart
recorder may be used at the cur!ent meter output, or
the analog !evel can be sent to a data acquisition
system. The charge meter output consists of an analog
level corresponding to the magnitude of the contents of
the 3 decades of digital indicators,
along with a
3-line BCD code for the associated exponent multiplier,
Several peripheral system requirements and features should be noted, The parallel electrode arrangement In the Ionization chamber results in a high interelectrode capacitance. Therefore, the chamber high
voltage supply must have very low noise to avoid capacitively coupled noise into the electrometer. Batteries, or a highly filtered, regulated power sup~lv,
should be used. lhe capacitance of the chamber must
also be stable, and the detector needs to be protected
from microphonlc sources to minlmlze mechanlca’inoise.
As Is true of any sensitive electrometer systen, signal
cables between the detector and the electrometer must
be short and rigid, The system described here ,I11OWS
the electrometer head to be close to the ionization
chamber, but the control and readout chassis may be as
far as 50 to 100 m from the point ofmeasuremellt A
photograph of the chassis and low range electrom~ter
preamplifier and the Ionization chamber are shown In
Fig. 4.
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Photograph of the chassis and low
rorsqcclcctronwtc prcampllll{’r
and thr Ionizatinl,chamber
Pcrformancc

lh~ wide ranqc tritium monilur was first mlllmltcd at tho 1.OSAliimosfifinml
Calihroti n rnnqc. Ritrtlo1 R/h wt?rrU$IXI.
tlon fields of 1,9 x 10-~ to 1.2 x IO.
Thr output currorrt,automntfcnlly nommli70d t.olhc I r
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The wide range tritiummonltor was then calibrated
with four concentrations of tritium. These concentrations were 27, 81, 215, and 430 pCi/m3 shown as points
A through Don Fig. 5. Points B, C, and D fall on a
straight line. The large uncertainty in the 27 pCi/m3
measurement was due to the short measurement time used
The best fit t.o the tritium calibration
(100 sec.)
was
c=l.03xlo15i,
where C is the tritium concentration in uCi/m3 and i is
normalized current in amps. From these data it can be
seen that n a low background environmmt and with a
current in cgration time of a few minutes to average
tritium
concentrations
of a
out signa fluctuations.
few pCi/m s ould be easily measured. A concentration
‘Y
of 108 pCi/m
is trivially Ineasurdble.
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The wide range tritlum monitor was found to have
a long hysteresis
when dropping
from the high range to
the low range. The response time of the high range,
and of the i~ range (without having been in the high
range first), is just the time constant of the electronics. However, shortly after tl,emonitor has
shifted to the high range, the low range electrometer
amplifier saturates and the virtual ground operation at
the input is lost, causing a voltage buildup on the
collector grids of the low range chamber. This voltage
buildup on the insulators of the system results in
dielectric absorption of charge in the insulators.
When the radiation is reduced and the amplifier comes
out of saturation, the charge slowly comes out of the
insulators, giving a long recover
The low range
-~ time
chamber recovers to about 2 x 10 3 A i; 2 minutes but
takes half an hour to return to zero.
In hopes of reducing this ct.argeinject’on problem,
ceramic, permali, and polystyrene have been used as
insulators, with similar results for all three. A solution to the problem would be to physically ground the
tnput of the low range preamp at the range change.
This would prevent the voltage buildup. In a complete
operatir,gsystem, this electrical hysteresis will not
be a practical problem because the system would likely
have hyster~sis characteristics that dominate,
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The time constant of the current meter is one
second, to allow faithful tracking of high concentrations of tritium. This fast response time results in
large fluctuations from noise and signal statistical
considerations at the most sensitive end of the scale.
Therefore, as Indicatd above, signai averaging from
charge readings is necessary for accuracy at low tritium concentrations.

/

Conclusion
.--............
We have demonstrated a tritium monitor with a dynamic range of 108 fo measuring tritium concentrations
of a few ]lCi/m3to 105 11(.i/m3.This in~trument should
be very useful for routine monitoring in applications
where unexpectedly large concentrations of radioactive
gases may be experienced, as at nuclear power plants.
Its reduced sensitivity to contamination also makes ;t
a useful instrument for monitoring the output of the
vacu~m pumps at fusion power plants and at particle
accelerators,
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